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ABSTRACT

Microwave (MW) drying method was adopted to enhance the liquid permeability of Scots pine lumber. Structure
changes were characterized by stereoscope microscope, scanned electron microscope (SEM) and transmission
electron microscope (TEM) examination. Pore parameters before and after MW treatment were detected by mer-
cury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) method, and the effect of structure changes on liquid permeability were ana-
lyzed. As stereoscope microscope, SEM and TEM examination results shown, macro and micro checks mainly
developed at intercellcular of tracheids, intercellular of ray parenchyma and tracheid, while these checks extend
main along the radial-longitudinal plane. Pit border destruction, aspirated pits’ orus translocation and micro-
checks in tracheid cell wall were also observed. MIP test shown that pore volume and pore area increased as
macro and micro checks generated to form new cavities. Microstructure changes would increase the quantity
of pores or enlarge the pore diameter. Liquid flow pathways increased as macro and micro checks generated, aspi-
rated pits reopened to form new pathways; liquid flow efficiency improved as porosity, pore volume and pore
diameter increase which facilitate the liquid flow.
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1 Introduction

The role of wood in modern economy is becoming more and more important as it combines many
excellent properties such as biodegradable, good strength to weight ratio, aesthetic appearance, etc. [1–3].
However, it also suffers from a number of disadvantages (e.g., dimensional changes in response to
altering atmospheric conditions, susceptibility to biological attack) [3]. Wood modification is a means of
overcoming or ameliorating its disadvantages [2]. Various methods have been adopted for the properties
modification by impregnation of wood with chemicals [3–6]. Properties modification effectiveness was
primarily determined by the effectiveness of impregnation [7]. Since a number of wood species have
relative poor liquid permeability which causes problems during impregnation, there are methods used to
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improve the liquid permeability of lumber, which eventually enhance the chemical impregnate and wood
modification result [7–10].

MW drying method was adopted for solid wood products and veneer drying as it can dry wood with
higher rates and produce relatively uniform moisture content. Previous studies revealed that liquid
permeability improved together with mechanical properties changes after MW treatment [8–11]. When
intensive MW was applied to wood, steam pressure generated within the wood cells. Under high internal
pressure, microstructure such as pit membranes in cell walls, tyloses in vessels, and weak ray cells may
rupture to form new pathways which facilitate the transportation of liquids [12–17]. Microstructural
changes after MW treatment have been investigated in previous studies [8,15]. However, the relationship
between microstructure changes and liquid permeability of MW-treated wood still need to be uncovered.
Moreover, wood liquid permeability relates closely with its porous structure at the macroscopic,
microscopic and molecular levels [2,8,18–20], it is therefore important to bridge the structure changes
with pore parameters changes, and mechanism of the lumber’s liquid permeability improvements after
MW-treatment can be then revealed.

The present study took stereoscope microscope, scanned electron microscope (SEM) and transmission
electron microscope (TEM) to examine the structure changes of MW-dried lumber at macro, micro and
ultrastructure level. Pore parameters before and after MW treatment was detected by MIP method, and
the correspond pore diameter ranges and its changes of specific structure were verified. Then illustration
of the liquid permeability from the aspect of structure changes was done.

2 Material and Method

2.1 Material and Microwave Drying Process
Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.) lumbers with dimension of 60 cm × 20 cm × 2 cm (longitudinal ×

tangential × radial) and air-dry density of 0.4~0.6 g/cm3 were used as experimental material. The initial
moisture content of the lumber is 80~100%. Lumbers were treated by MW with power of 20 kW
(915 MHz) for 60 s. Both MW-treated and control samples were air dried to moisture content of 10~12%
for further processing.

2.2 Structure Changes Examination

1) Stereoscope Microscope Examination

Stereoscope microscope (OLYMPUS, BX61) was used to locate the macroscopic checks generated after
MW drying. The magnification was 120 while the cross section of the samples for both MW-dried and
control samples were observed.

2) SEM Examination

Microstructures of both MW-dried and control samples were examined using SEM (KEKY-EM 3200)
with magnification of about 1000. A comparison of the microstructures, such as micro-checks between the
intercellular layer of ray cells and tracheids, destruction of pit membranes, and damage of cell walls before
and after MW-treatment were carried out, and the correlation of microstructure changes with liquid
permeability were analyzed.

3) TEM Examination

The ultrastructure such as pits, cell wall, intercecullar layer before and after MW-treatment were
observed by TEM examination (JEM1230, acceleration voltage of 80 kV, magnification of about
4000~8000). Radial and tangential section samples were prepared after the softening, dehydration, resin
embedding, slicing and dying processes. A comparison of the ultrastructure between MW dried and
control sample was conducted.
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2.3 Pore Structure Analysis
MIP tests were conducted (MICROMERITICS AutoPore IV 9500 ) for porosity, pore volume, and other

pore structure parameters testing of both MW-treated and control samples. The samples with dimensions of
10 mm × 6 mm × 6 mm (longitudinal × tangential × radial) were cut from both MW-treated and control
samples (MC of about 9%). Three samples were tested, respectively.

Tests were conducted by two processes of low pressure and high pressure to increase the pressure up
steadily from 0 to 400 MPa. Pore volume was derived from the quantity of the intruded mercury while
pore size distribution can be calculated according to Eq. (1) [21].

r ¼ � 2c cos h
p

(1)

r is the pore radius, p is the pressure, γ is the surface tension of mercury (0.48 N/m), and θ is the wetting
angle of mercury (141°) [22].

3 Results and Discussion

3.1 Structure Changes
Fig. 1 shows the macrostructure changes in transverse of Scots pine lumbers after MW-treatment. It was

observed that macro-checks generated in intercellular of tracheid, intercellular of ray parenchyma and
tracheid. Some of the checks stretched from the intercellular of tracheid to intercellular of ray
parenchyma and tracheid (Figs. 1B and 1C). As shown in Fig. 1B, checks in latewood generated in
intercellular of ray parenchyma and tracheid, while it stretched to intercellular of tracheids in earlywood.
This may contribute by different intercellular strength. Since latewood has densified structure which
exhibit higher joint strength at intercellular of tracheids than that in intercellular of ray parenchyma and
tracheid, the failure is easier to develop in intercellular of ray parenchyma and tracheid in latewood.
However, the joint strength at intercellular of tracheids decreases in earlywood. As it has thinner tracheid
cell wall and lower specific gravity, it was supposed that less substances was deposited in intercellular of
the tracheid, which result in decreased strength in intercellular of the tracheids. Checks are apt to develop
through regions with low strength. That is why the check in intercellular of ray parenchyma and tracheid
in latewood stretching to intercellular of tracheids in earlywood was observed. Besides, checks also
generated at the resin canal of treated lumbers. As resin canal is the pathway constructed by circled
secretory parenchyma cells, the strength in this region is also relatively low, and the checks easy to
generate in this region under high pressure during MW-treatment.

Above analysis shown macrostructure changes of MW-treated lumbers by stereoscopic microscope,
while SEM examination can be used for locating the microstructure changes of MW-treated lumbers.

Figure 1: Transverse section of Scots pine lumber under stereoscopic microscope: (A) Control; (B) Checks
in middle lamella; (C) Checks in longitudinal resin canal
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Figs 2 and 3 show the SEM examination results. It was indicated that microstructure changes of Scots pine
lumber after MW drying mainly located at intercellular of ray parenchyma (Fig. 2B), bordered pits (Figs. 3B
and 3C), etc. Similar as stereoscope microscope examination results, micro checks in intercellular of ray
parenchyma were confirmed (Fig. 2B). Micro checks developed to form macro checks along longitudinal-
radial plane of MW treated lumbers. Checks developed to form new pathways to facilitate the liquid flow
in lumbers, hence possibly enhance the liquid permeability of MW-treated lumbers.

Damages on bordered pits can also be confirmed by SEM examination with a magnification of about
1000. As shown in Fig. 3, a large portion of aspirated pits can be found in untreated lumber (Fig. 3A),
while many aspirated pits reopened after MW-treatment (Fig. 3B). Besides, pit border destruction
(Fig. 3C) can also be found in treated lumbers. The aspirated pits block the transportation of water and
other molecules into the cell wall and tracheid lumen [21]. If effective treatment has done to break
through the liquid paths blocked by aspirated pits, then liquid permeation in the MW-treated lumbers may
become easier, which means the MW-treatment induced microstructure changes are effective for
modifying the liquid permeability of Scots pine lumbers.

Cell lumen and pits on cell walls construct the macro capillary system while microcrystalline cellulose,
microfibrils and fibrils construct the micro capillary system in lumbers. Liquid permeability of MW-treated
lumbers is not only affected by the changes in macro capillary system, but also closely related with the
changes in the micro capillary system [23,24]. By stereoscopic microscope and SEM examination, the

Figure 2: Checks in the intercellular of ray cells and tracheid: (A) Control; (B) Checks in treated sample

Figure 3: Pits in longitudinal tracheid of both control and MW-dried Scots pine lumber: (A) Control; (B)
reopen of aspiration pits; (C) destruction of pit membranes
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structure changes in macro capillary system of MW-treated lumbers were revealed. However, the changes in
micro capillary system still cannot be confirmed by above analysis.

TEM provide higher magnification for ultrastructure examination of the lumber with high resolution.
Figs. 4–6 show the ultrastructure changes of MW-treated lumbers. Micro checks can be found in the
intercellular of tracheid cells (Fig. 4B). It was in accordance with stereoscope microscope and SEM
examination results. Besides, it is clear that the compound lamella keeps intact while the S1 layer
separate with S2 layer to form the micro-checks between tracheid cells.

Figure 4: Rupture in intercellcular layer of tracheid: (A) Control; (B) Check in the intercellular

Figure 5: Bordered pits on tracheid cell wall: (A) Control; (B, C) Reopen of the aspirated pits; (D) Destroy
of pit border
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Except for micro checks generated in the intercellular of tracheid cells, some of the aspirated pit can also
be observed as its orus moved toward the middle of pit chamber after MW-treatment (Figs. 5B and 5D). Then
the pit aperture reopened to facilitate the liquid permeation through tracheid cells. Besides, the destroy of pit
border can be observed in treated samples (Fig. 5C), which broaden the pit aperture and make the liquid flow
much easier.

Micro checks can be found in tracheid cell wall of MW-treated lumbers with a magnification of about
8000 (Fig. 6B). As amorphous region in S2 layer of tracheid cell wall contain free water before MW-
treatment, the vapor pressure increased when free water evaporated. As long as the vapor pressure is
higher than the joint strength of fibrils, micro checks easy to develop in this region.

3.2 Pore Parameters Characterization
MIP test results shows the pore structure changes induced by macro and micro structure changes after

MW-treatment. It was indicated from Table 1 that the porosity of MW-treated sample increased moderately
with almost the same density of samples before and after MW-treatment. Pore volume and pore area
increased as macro and micro checks generated to form new cavities. Besides, it can be concluded from
median pore diameter (volume) increase that the newly developed macro and micro checks have larger
scale of pore diameter than originally existed pores in control samples. These checks contribute greatly to
the pore volume of treated sample. Moreover, there are possibility that structure changes such as pit
border destruction or orus translocation could be effective for increasing the quantity of pores or
enlarging the pore diameter.

Fig. 7 displayed the cumulative pore volume vs. pore diameter of Scots pine before and after MW-
treatment. It can be inferred that there was a dramatic increase of pore volume when pore diameter is
larger than 30,253.9 nm. The correspond structure changes in treated lumber may be macro checks

Figure 6: TEM images of tracheid cell wall before and after MW-treatment: (A) Control; (B) Check on
cell wall

Table 1: MIP test results before and after MW treatment

Samples Total intrusion
volume/(mL/g)

Total pore
area/(m2/g)

Median pore diameter
(volume)/nm

Bulk density at
0.56 psia/(g/cm3)

Porosity/%

MW-
dried

1.798 22.80 2409.1 0.419 69.88

Control 1.596 18.16 445.0 0.421 67.16
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developed at regions such as intercellular of tracheid cells, intercellular of ray parenchyma and tracheid cell
or the resin canals [25] which were located by stereoscope microscope and SEM examination. In the pore
diameter range from 434.2 nm to 30,253.9 nm, the increment of pore volume for MW-treated sample is
relatively higher than control sample. This may contribute by pit border destruction or orus translocation
as located by SEM and TEM examination. Accompanied by these structure changes, pore diameter
turned to be larger, or some originally blocked pores turned opened. As to the pore diameter range from
183.1 nm to 434.2 nm, the increment of pore volume for MW-dried sample is obviously lower than
control sample. This may be resulted from the phenomenon that part of the pores with diameter originally
in this range transferred to the range from 434.2 nm to 30,253.9 nm after MW-treatment. Assumed that
there was no newly developed pores during MW-treatment, it is therefore treated sample has less pores in
this diameter range compared with control sample, and the increment of pore volume is lower than
control sample. When the pore diameter is smaller than 183.1 nm, the increment of pore volume is
almost the same for both treated and control samples, which means the pores with diameter in this range
keep almost unchanged after MW-treatment.

Pore diameter distributions of MW-treated and control samples was displayed in Fig. 8 which refers to
pore volumes calculated using the log of the differential pore diameters. In the pore diameter range around
100,000 nm, there was an abrupt increase for treated sample while the value for control sample is
approximate to 0, which means almost no pores with diameter in this range existed in control sample. As
macro checks generated after MW-treatment, correspond macro pores developed to contribute to pore
volume. As to the diameter range around tracheid lumen, it was indicated that diameter of tracheid lumen
changed moderately (control sample: 7082.3 nm; MW-treated sample: 6823.8 nm) [26]. Although most of
the tracheid cells kept the same level of pore diameter before and after MW-treatment, some smaller
tracheid openings such as bordered pits increased, and micro-checks developed in intercellular of tracheid
cells also contributed to pore volume after MW-treatment. Moreover, high vapor pressure generated
during MW-treatment would possibly result in the expansion of tracheid lumen [9,10,13]. It is therefore
that tracheid lumen diameter distributed in a wider range for MW-treated sample while its peak value
correspond to tracheid lumen diameter is lower than control sample. Similar phenomenon can also be
found in diameter range around 250 nm (control sample: 226.7 nm; MW-dried sample: 283.8 nm). As
some micro pores in bordered pits enlarged after MW-treatment, the diameter distribute range turned
wider while the peak value turned lower. When pore diameter is smaller than 100 nm, its contribution to
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Figure 7: Cumulative pore volume vs. pore diameter of Scots pine before and after MW-treatment
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pore volume is relatively small, and the pore diameter distribution for both MW-treated and control samples
was nearly the same.

3.3 Mechanism of Liquid Permeability Improvement
As a kind of natural porous biomaterial, wood has complicated anatomical structure which is crucial

toward understanding its liquid permeability. Wood permeability may change to a great extent due to its
structure variation [27–29]. Since structure changes were ascertained by above tests, it is possible to
analyze the effects of MW-treatment on liquid permeability of the lumber.

There are two major aspects governing liquid permeability of the lumber before and after MW-treatment:
liquid flow pathways and liquid flow efficiency [30]. When illustrating the mechanism of liquid permeability
improvement from the aspect of liquid flow pathways in wood, it is well-known that longitudinal and
transverse transportation are major directions of liquid flow in lumbers [30–32]. Longitudinal liquid flow
mainly through tracheid lumen and bordered pits in the region of overlap of two tracheid ends [32].
Liquid flow is highly relying on the number and the state of bordered pits (whether the pits were
aspirated or not). After MW-treatment, macro and micro checks developed along the longitudinal-radial
plane. It created new paths for liquid flow in both longitudinal and radial direction. At the same time, pit
border destruction or orus translocation located by SEM and TEM examination also contribute greatly to
the longitudinal liquid permeability enhancement of treated lumber. As to the transverse liquid flow,
tangential flow is primarily through longitudinal tracheids and intertracheid bordered pits [29,30] while
ray parenchyma cells are regarded as the main radial pathways [32,33]. Bordered pits occur mainly on
the radial wall of the tracheids and can be larger than the pits on tangential walls [31–34]. It is therefore
the effect of pit border destruction or orus translocation on improvement of tangential liquid permeability
is more significant than that on radial [35]. Additionally, macro and micro checks developed along the
longitudinal-radial plane would possibly improve the radial liquid flow.

Secondly, porosity and pore structure of wood are important parameters for illustrating the mechanism of
liquid permeability improvement from the aspect of liquid flow efficiency. As MIP test results shown,
porosity of MW-treated lumber is higher than control sample, which means comparatively more voids in
treated lumbers. Then liquid flow is more fluent as original flow path has more connections for liquid
flow. Besides, median pore diameter (volume) increased as newly developed macro and micro checks
have larger scale of pore diameter than originally existed pores in control samples. Larger pores make the
liquid flow in lumbers more efficient. Moreover, structure changes would increase the quantity of pores
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or enlarge the pore diameter. As Fig. 8 shown, around the diameter range of tracheid lumen, the expansion of
cell lumens was observed, and some smaller tracheid openings such as bordered pits increased (control
sample: 7082.3 nm; MW-dried sample: 6823.8 nm). Moreover, some micro pores in bordered pits
enlarged after MW-treatment (control sample: 226.7 nm; MW-treated sample: 283.8 nm). Since the liquid
flow efficiency is proportional to the pore diameter, above pore structure changes would facilitate the
liquid flow [36,37].

Additionally, accompanied by pore structure changes, the distribution of extractives deposited in lumber
would also change after MW-treatment. Previous reports shown that resin can be removed in lumbers by
MW-treatment [38]. Scots pine lumber is rich in resin content, and the resin may block the pores which
effect the liquid flow. After MW-treatment, resin content decreased while blocked pores reopened, and
micropores in pit membranes increased to facilitate the liquid flow [37–39]. It is therefore the resin
removing can be helpful for enhancing the liquid permeability of Scots pine lumber.

4 Conclusions

Through stereoscopic microscope, SEM and TEM examination, macro and micro checks, ultrastructure
changes can be observed in MW-treated Scots pine lumber. Macro and micro checks mainly located at
intercellcular of tracheids, intercellular of ray parenchyma and tracheid, while the checks primarily extend
along the radial-longitudinal plane of the lumber. Pit border destruction, aspirated pits’ orus moved
toward the middle of pit chamber and micro-checks in tracheid cell wall can also be observed.

Structure changes eventually resulted in porosity and pore structure changes which were ascertained by
MIP test. The pore volume and pore area increased as macro and micro checks generated to form new
cavities. Median pore diameter (volume) increased as newly developed macro and micro checks have
larger scale of pore diameter than originally existed pores. pit border destruction, orus translocation or
micro-checks developed in intercellular of tracheid cells would increase the quantity of pores or enlarge
the pore diameter.

Liquid permeability of MW-treated Scots pine lumber enhanced after MW-treatment: liquid flow
pathways increased as macro and micro checks generated, and aspirated pits reopened to form new
pathways; liquid flow efficiency improved as structure changes resulted porosity, pore volume and pore
diameter increase which facilitate the liquid flow; extractive (resin) removing can be helpful for
enhancing the liquid permeability of Scots pine lumber.
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